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Leading evangelist Billy Graham has written an inspiring and thought-provoking work based on his

personal quest to understand the most mysterious and difficult aspect of the Trinity. After a

discussion with a noted Swiss theologian, Dr. Graham began a study of the Bible to see what is said

about the Holy Spirit. As he progressed through his examination, he became concerned by the

"misunderstanding and even ignorance in some Christian circles concerning the Third Person of the

Trinity." The Holy Spirit was written with an eye towards clarifying any misconceptions. Using

Biblical passages to illustrate his points, Dr. Graham helps the reader to understand the power of

the Holy Spirit and His relevance in everyday life. Thorough, yet accessible, Billy Graham's The

Holy Spirit is an intimate look at this cornerstone of faith. Jack Garrett's commanding narration will

leave listeners with the sense of having a personal conversation with a learned friend.
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I love how Billy Graham writes!! It is so simplistic and so very easy to comprehend. I also love how

he gets to the point in the introduction when he says, "Man has two great spiritual needs. One is for

forgiveness. The other is for Goodness." Then he doesn't stop there. He then informs us that, "God

heard the cry for forgiveness, and answered it at Calvary. God sent his only Son into the world to

die for our sins, so that we might be forgiven." This is what Billy has taught for years!! That salvation

comes through faith in Jesus Christs' sacrifice 2000 years ago on an old rugged cross!! Oh, but it

gets better. He then goes further to point out to you that salvation "is for everyone who reaches out



and accepts God's gift by receiving Jesus Christ as his Lord and Saviour." Space does not allow for

a complete and utter review of this amazing CHRISTIAN book. But one thing is for sure: it isn't

about spiritual enlightenment. It isn't about reaching a spiritual high. It isn't about using any other

way to activate the "revolutionary power" of the Holy Spirit any other way than by complete and utter

repentance of sin and trust in Christ. Truly a wonderful and amazing book about the power of the

Holy Spirit that is only inherited by CHRISTIANS who serve ONE GOD, and ONE GOD ONLY.

This wonderful book was a great comfort to me. The things Graham covers in this book make good

sense, and he writes with authority. I think that many of us do not grasp the full potential of our

Christianity, and the insights this book offers makes you think. Graham's writing is so gentle and

moving.

As if attending a crusade event in person, the reader will find the always compassionate,

passionate, and caring Billy Graham pleading for unbelievers to believe, believers to come to the

fullness promised to them as children of God, and for those needing clarity on this important subject

to hit THE BOOK and discover through the Holy Spirit what they need. As I read, I kept thinking, "I

miss Dr. Graham." Then, I turned on the TV and one of his "classic" crusade presentations was on a

religious channel. You sometimes forget what a great teacher, preacher, evangelist and pastor he

was.GREAT, GREAT book that will bless, challenge, and inspire you to reach higher in your walk

with the Lord.

This book opened up the Bible for me and made me look at my own life and behavior from a whole

new viewpoint-that of the Holy Spirit. If you have questions about who He is, what His role is in the

world and in one's life, then this is the book you must read. The work is backed up with Scripture

and the integrity of Billy Graham's ministry.

We Christians are always speaking of The Trinity. I went my whole life so far--66 years--without

really understanding the Holy Spirit and what He is all about--the answer is in Billy Graham's book

The Holy Spirit. It is easy reading and all just fell in place after I read it. I have placed it in a

prominent place to remind me to reread it periodically. He's one of the blessed three-in-one--better

get to know Him!

Wonderful, thoughtfully written explanation of the Holy Spirit and how He can be, wants to be a part



of our lives. Just what you would expect from Dr. Graham. I sent one to my Baptist deacon father

and he asked for 3 more copies for friends.

I really have enjoyed the book. It's helping you to tap into the "Holy Spirit's " power. It's great to

know you can continue to grow in your faith,and not have to settle for complacency.

This book is a good read for anyone who want to know more about God, the Holy Spirit. It explains

the TRUTH surronding the Holy Spirit, what he does for us, how to be filled, and the fruits of the

Spirit. Very Biblical based.
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